Constantin Brancoveanu’s International Institutional Partners
Name: Instituto Politecnico do Porto - ESEIG
Location: Vila do Conde - Portugal
Website: http://www.eseig.ipp.pt/eseig/index.php?option=
com_content&view=article&id=59&Itemid=251
ERASMUS Study Fields: Business studies and management sciences,
Accounting and financial management, Tourism catering and hotel
management, Marketing and sales management
Short Presentation: Created in 1990, ESEIG focus its attention on
training in management and new technologies, keeping an open door for
the social-economic environment that surrounds it. As a Polytechnic
institute, ESEIG looks to help develop the region where it is situated and
the new infra-structures of the school provide all the necessary material
to aid the 100 teaching staff and the more than 1100 students of the
school.
Facilities and Conditions: In ESEIG you will have at your disposal a
canteen to have cheaper meals, as well as a bar, a copy centre and a
counselling office for professional matters. For classes the school is
equipped with adequate laboratories.
Person Responsible: Milena CARVALHO
Contacts: Rua D. Sancho I, 981
4480-876 Vila do Conde
Email: milenacarvalho@eseig.ipp.pt
Admission Conditions
Vacancies available (number of places): 20 (5 - Business studies and
management sciences, 5 - Accounting and financial management, 5 Tourism catering and hotel management, 5 - Marketing and sales
management)
Necessary papers: Application form, accommodation form, letter of
intent, CV, learning agreement, transcript of records.
You can get them here: http://www.eseig.ipp.pt/eseig/index.php?option=
com_content&view=article&id=85&Itemid=156
Level of studies: Bachelor
The language and the level required: Good English knowledge
Deadlines for applications: • 1st June – 1st semester / full academic year
• 15th November – 2nd semester
Other Information

Minimum amount of Erasmus scholarship for this exchange: 300 Euros
Student support: The international office will help you find
accommodation in Vila do Conde, but you are asked to try to fill in your
accommodation form as soon as possible.
Grading system: 0 to 20
Internships: No information available
Courses in English for Erasmus students: On the international office’s
website mentioned above you can see the courses supplied by ESEIG.
Costs: In Vila do Conde you may need a budget of about 400 Euros. A
meal in the school’s canteen will cost between 2 and 3 Euros and a ticket
for the metro to go to Porto will cost about 1 Euro.
Why Instituto Politecnico do Porto - ESEIG:
Situated in the quiet city of Vila do Conde, ESEIG links its great new
infra-structures with the seaside pleasures of Portugal, standing only 20
minutes away from Porto. With a transportation system that includes the
Metro or the Bus, it is easy to get anywhere within Vila do Conde or Porto
rather quickly. Although ESEIG is not such a big school, its International
experience, being a member of a number of organisations, makes it a
suitable destination for anyone who wants to experience the Portuguese
teaching system, the country’s delights and the modern facilities of the
school.

